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Daily Message of Mary, Rose of Peace, transmitted in the city of Sant Esteve, Barcelona, Spain, to
the visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón 

Declaration of a Guardian Angel
before the Most Holy Consciousness of Mary
 
Mother of God,
by Your Mercy You saved them and by Your Grace you rescued them,
by Your fullest kindness, You took them in
and in Your maternal arms, You placed them.
 
Save them, Mother, from all adversity, and protect them,
safeguard them and shelter them under Your Mantle of Light,
to make them invisible to all evil, temptation and deceit.
 
By Your charity, You gave them to eat of the Holy Body of Your Son
and by Your pity, You cleansed them of their deepest miseries.
 
Lady of the Universe and of the Earth,
Mother of all the angels and humankind,
today I place their souls into Your arms
because in Your holy shelter we know they will take steps
toward your beloved Son, the Christ.
 
Take care of them and teach me to take care of them, Divine Queen,
shelter them and shelter me from all forces of chaos
because the greatest gift for the Most High
will be to have them in the lap of Your Divine Mercy.
 
Elevate them, in soul and in spirit, to the Celestial Kingdom,
pour over their spirits the Water that heals all things,
the Water that comes from Your Holy Son,
purify them according to Your Will, in the Supreme Will of the Father
so that, clean of all stains, they awaken to their original purity.
 
Today, Mother of faith and patience,
I bring this little soul to Your Kingdom,
a spark of the Breath of the Divine Spirit,
so that from now on it may begin
the eternal journey towards holiness and the good.
 
Sacred Mother,
with Your most pure gesture of Grace,
teach them to love all imperfection and error,
make them in likeness to the holiness of Your Son Jesus,
and may they always be able to feel, kind Mother,
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the affection of Your Immaculate Heart.
 
Thus, through Your infinite Presence, nothing and no one will be lost,
but rather all will gain the love and honorable triumph of Your Kingdom,
which is the Kingdom of the Most Holy Trinity,
for, united with You, in obedience and silence,
we, the angels of God, will fight day and night
for the triumph of the Divine Project of Your Son.
 
In My prayers, I decree inner peace,
in My unconditional service, I give the world the Gifts of God,
taught by the Divine Son.
 
O Holy Universal Mother!
guide each soul, just as You guide us in the Kingdom of the Heavens,
which will be the perfect reason
for Your children to learn to love and serve.
 
In Your eternity and service to the universe,
may souls see the Plans of God carried out.
Today, I give You each soul of the Earth,
and, with my wings, I protect the essence of each being,
in the name of all the angels and archangels,
Fathers of all Creation.
 
Thank You for attending to me, adorable Queen.
Thank You for Your celestial kindness.

Declaration of a holy Guardian Angel, pleading with the Holy Virgin for Her children of humanity.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who restores you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


